On April 4th the Mid-Atlantic APWA chapter and the City of Lynchburg sponsored the **Winter Operations........Bringing a touch of the Snow Conference to your neighborhood public works!** Lunch-n-Learn at Lynchburg’s IT facility. Lunch-n-Learn attendees benefited from the practical experience provided by guest speaker Robert Marsili of the District of Columbia DPW, where he presented winter preparation and lessons learned from severe winter storms. The Lunch-n-Learn was an overwhelming success, over 53 people from Virginia and West Virginia public works agencies attended.

Gene Stewart, Region 3 (Central VA) Coordinator, Virginia Dept. of Emergency Management discussed public agency request basics. Topics included locality requests; Statewide Mutual Aid (Locality to Locality); State Agency requests; State Agency to State Agency requests; EMAC (State to State) and Action Request Forms (State to Federal).

Special thanks are extended to City of Lynchburg DPW staff who assisted with the Lunch-n-Learn, including Staci Hopkins-Reynolds and staff from the City IT Department. Special thanks to Ken Eyre, Greeley and Hansen, for helping to organize and facilitate the Winter Operations Lunch-n-Learn. Special thanks to Ken Eyre, Greeley and Hansen, for helping to organize and facilitate the Winter Operations Lunch-n-Learn.

The Lynchburg Winter Operations Lunch-n-Learn is one in the continuing series of educational venues which the Chapter continues to sponsor.

Should you have suggestions for a future Chapter- or agency sponsored Lunch-n-Learn, or if you want to become involved with sponsoring a Lunch-n-Learn, please contact Matt Villareale or Ken Eyre, respectively, at: MVillareale@pwcgov.org or keyre@greeley-hansen.com